Virtual Field Trip Kit: Dino Explorer!
It’s time to travel back in time to the age of the Dinosaurs! Your girls
will start this virtual field trip kit by taking a virtual tour of the
Museum of Natural History in London where they’ll learn about
many different Dinosaur fossils and species by doing a scavenger
hunt of their virtual exhibit!
Next, they can become an Archeologist themselves by digging up
fossils and reconstructing a dinosaur in a virtual archeological dig.
They’ll learn the tools used by archeologists on a dig and how to
construct a dino skeleton like they would before displaying it in a
museum. They’ll also learn about the Titanosaur; the world’s largest
Dinosaur found so far and its journey to its new home at the
American Museum of Natural History in New York City.
Your girls will meet the Spinosaurus too, a Dinosaur that’s larger
than the T-Rex itself through a video from National Geographic! For
the younger girls, they can also check out the, ‘What Happened to
the Dinosaurs?’ video to learn why they went extinct millions of
years ago. Girls can also read some interesting Dino facts from the
American Museum of Natural History. To remember their virtual
field trip, they can color some Dinosaur coloring sheets to
remember how much fun they had!

Hands On Activities:
Girls can assemble their own dinosaurs using household items!
Gather paper, paper plates, empty paper towel and toilet paper rolls
and create your own dinosaur or dino skeleton!

Be creative but let us know you need assembly instructions!

Helpful Links
Natural History Museum Dinosaur Virtual Tour:
https://artsandculture.google.com/exhibit/dinosaur-discoverieswindows-on-a-prehistoric-world/fAIyaoGAdANLJA
Interactive Archeological Dino Dig Game:
https://www.tvokids.com/school-age/games/dino-dig-dino-dan
Meet the Titanosaur Video:
https://www.amnh.org/exhibitions/permanent/orientation-center/thetitanosaur
Meet the Spinosaurus Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S5Pf49nCdio
What Happened to the Dinosaur’s Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oXwoy-Ce1ZE
Dinosaur Facts:
https://www.amnh.org/dinosaurs/dinosaur-facts
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Virtual Dino Scavenger Hunt Answers
1. What period did The Stegosaurus live during?
A: Late Jurassic Period
2. What Dinosaur has the most complete skeleton in the
world?
A: Stegosaurus
3. Where was the Protoceratops Andrewsi skull found?
A: Mongolia
4. What was a Protoceratops Andrewsi ‘s beak used to do?
A: Slice leaves
5. Why was a Polacanthus Foxii’s skin so important?
A: It was a defense against predators
6. What was found on accident in Southeast England?
A: Guanodon teeth
7. What did William Walker find?
A: A Baryonyx Walkeri claw bone
8. What did William Walker’s discovery lead to?

A: The first description of a fish-eating dinosaur
9. What Dinosaur was the largest carnivore to have walked
the earth?
A: Tyrannosaurus Rex
10.A Triceratops Horridus is known as?
A: Three horned plant eater
11.The Hypsilophodon foxii relied on what to escape
predators?
A: Its Speed
12.When and where was the first bone of the Diplodocus
Carnegii found?
A: Wyoming in 1898
13.What kind of hunter was the Dromaeosaurus albertensis?
A: A Pack Hunter
14.The Edmontosaurus regalis was known as what?
A: A duck billed herbivore
15.Where was the skull of the Mantellisaurus found?
A: Isle of Wight

Virtual Dino Scavenger Hunt
Use this Link below as your girls do a fun scavenger hunt from
The Natural History Museum in London! Learn new and
interesting facts about familiar Dinosaur’s and discover new
Dinosaur’s and how they used to live all those millions of years
ago. After your girls are finished with the scavenger hunt, use
the answer key page to see how the Dino Explorers did!
Link: https://artsandculture.google.com/exhibit/dinosaurdiscoveries-windows-on-a-prehistoricworld/fAIyaoGAdANLJA
1. What period did The Stegosaurus live during?
2. What Dinosaur has the most complete skeleton in the
world?
3. Where was the Protoceratops Andrewsi skull found?
4. What was a Protoceratops Andrewsi ‘s beak used for?
5. Why was a Polacanthus Foxii’s skin so important?
6. What was found by accident in Southeast England?

7. What did William Walker find?
8. What did William Walker’s discovery lead to?
9. What Dinosaur was the largest carnivore to have walked
the earth?
10.A Triceratops Horridus is known as?
11.The Hypsilophodon foxii relied on what to escape
predators?
12.When and where was the first bone of the Diplodocus
Carnegii found?
13.What kind of hunter was the Dromaeosaurus albertensis?
14.The Edmontosaurus regalis was known as what?
15.Where was the skull of the Mantellisaurus found?

